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1  I think we ought to talk over together, 
going into it rather deeply, the 
implication of sorrow, so as to find out 
for ourselves whether sorrow and love 
can exist together.  And also what is our 
relationship to the sorrow of mankind? - 
not only to our own personal daily grief, 
hurt, pain, and the sorrow that comes 
with death. Mankind has suffered 
thousands of wars; there seems to be no 
end to wars.  We have left it to the 
politicians, all over the world, to bring 
about peace, but what they are doing, if 
you have understood them, will never 
bring peace. We are all preparing for 
war. The preparations are going to have 
some kind of blow up somewhere in the 
world. We human beings have never 
been able to live in peace with each 
other.  We talk about it a great deal. The 
religions have preached peace - Peace on 
earth and goodwill - but apparently it has 
never been possible to have peace on 
earth, on the earth on which we live, 
which is not the British earth or the 
French earth, it is our earth. We have 
never been able to resolve the problem of 
killing each other. 

eq >s  yxrk gS  fd ge lc lkFk feydj  nq [k ds  
vfHkizk; ij ] b lds  fufgrkFkkasZ  ij  ppkZ  djsa ] 
b lesa  xgj kb Z  ls  iS Bsa  rkfd ge Lo;a  irk yxk 
ldsa  fd D;k nq [k vkSj izs e ,dlkFk j g ldrs  
gSa A vkS j b l ckr dk Hkh irk yxk,a fd euq”; 
tkfr ds  nq [k ds  lkFk gekj k D;k fj ’ rk 
gS \ &&ds oy gekj s  vius fnu&iz frfnu ds  futh 
‘kks d] ihM+k rFkk e` R;q  ls  tq M+s  nq [k ds  lkFk gh 
ugha A euq ”;&tkfr us  gt+k j ksa  ;q ) >s ys  gSa ( ;q ) dk 
rks  ekuks  dks b Z  va r gh ugha A ‘kka fr LFkkfir dj us  
dk dke geus  j ktus rkvksa dks  lkSa i fn;k gS ] fo’ o 
Hkj  esa  ;gh fLFkfr gS ]  ij a rq  ;fn vkius  mU gsa  
le> fy;k gS  rks  vkidks  Li”V gks  tk,xk fd os 
tks  dq N Hkh dj  j gs gSa  mlls  ‘kka fr dHkh LFkkfir 
ugha  gks us  okyhA ge lc ;q ) dh rS ;kfj ;ksa  esa 
yxs gq , gSa A b u rS ;kfj;ksa  ls  fo’ o esa  dgha u 
dgha ] fdlh u fdlh iz dkj  dk foLQks V vo’ ; 
gks xkA ge ,d&nw lj s  ds  lkFk ‘kka friw oZ d dHkh Hkh 
ugha  j g ik, gSa A ‘kka fr ds  ckj s  esa  ge ckrsa  [kw c 
dj  ys rs  gSa A lkj s  /keksZa  us ‘kka fr dk gh la ns ’k fn;k  
gS &&i` Foh ij  ‘kka fr vkSj  ln~Hkko&&ij  lkQ ut+j 
vkrk gS  fd b l /kj rh ij  ‘kka fr dHkh Hkh la Hko 
ugha  gks  ik;h gS ] b l /kjrh ij  ftl ij  ge lc 
j grs  gSa ] tks  u r ks  fcz fV ’k /kj rh gS  vkS j  u gh  
ÝSa p /kj rh] ;g gekj h /kj rh gS A ,d&nw lj s  dh 
gR;k dj us  ls  futkr ikuk gekj s  fy, dHkh laHko 
ugha  gq vk gS A 

  
2  Probably we have violence in our 
hearts.  We have never been free from a 
sense of antagonism, a sense of 
retaliation, never free from our fears, 
sorrows, wounds and the pain of daily 
existence; we never have peace and 
comfort, we are always in travail.  That is 
part of our life, part of our daily 
suffering.  Man has tried many many 
ways to be free of this suffering without 
love; he has suppressed it, escaped from 
it, identified himself with something 

la Hkor% gekj s  ân; gh f ga lk ls  Hkj s  gaS A ge dHkh 
Hkh ‘k=q rk ds  Hkko ls ] iz fr’kks /k ds  Hkko ls  eq Dr 
ugha  j gs ] dHkh Hkh vius Hk; ls ] vius  nq [k ls ] 
?kkoksa  ls ] iz frfnu ds  thou dh ihM+k ls  eq Dr 
ugha  gks  ik;s ( gesa  dHkh H kh ’kka fr vkS j  pS u ulhc 
ugha  gks rk] ges ’kk ge ij s’kkfu;ksa  esa  f?kj s  j grs  gSa A 
;g l c gekj s  thou dk  fgLlk gS ]  gekj s  iz frfnu  
ds  nq [kHkksx dk fgLlkA b l izs e foj fgr nq [kHkks x 
ls  eq fDr ikus  ds  fy, euq ”; us  db Z  j kLrs 
vkt+ ek;s  gSa A mlus  b ldk neu dj ds ns [k fy;k] 
fdlh Js ”Brj rŸ o ls viuk rknkRE; dj  ds  
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greater, handed himself over to some 
ideal, or belief or faith. Apparently this 
sorrow can never end; we have become 
accustomed to it, we put up with it, we 
tolerate it and we never ask ourselves 
seriously, with a great sense of 
awareness, whether it is possible to end 
it. 

ns [k fy;k] fdlh vkn’kZ  ds  fy,] fdlh fo’ okl 
ds  fy,] fdlh vkLFkk ds  fy, vius &vkidks 
lefiZ r dj  ds  ns [k fy;k] fQj  Hkh ;g nq [k dHkh 
lekIr gks rk ugha  yxrkA ge b lds  vH ;Lr gks  
pq ds  gSa ] b ls  cnkZ ’ r dj ys rs  gSa vkS j xaHkhj rk ds 
lkFk] m RdV ltxrk ds  ,glkl  ds  lkFk ge  
vius  ls  dHkh ;g ugha iw Nrs  fd D;k b l nq [k 
dk lekiu la Hko gS A 

  
3  We should also talk over together the 
immense implications of death. Death is 
part of life, though we generally 
postpone or avoid even talking about it. 
It is there and we ought to go into it. And 
we should also enquire whether love - 
not the remembrance of pleasure which 
has nothing to do with love and 
compassion - whether love with its own 
peculiar all-comprehending intelligence 
can exist in our life. 

lkFk gh lkFk] e` R ;q  ds  foj kV fufgrkFkksZa  ij  Hkh 
gesa  fey dj fopkj &foe’kZ  dj uk gksxkA e` R;q  
thou dk gh ,d fgLlk gS ] ;|fi vDlj  ge 
mls  eq Y roh dj rs  j grs gSa ] mlds  ckj s  esa  ckr 
dj uk Hkh Vkyrs  j grs  gSaA fQj  Hkh e` R;q  rks  ,d  
lP pkb Z  gS  vkS j  gesa  mldh Nkuchu  dj uh gh  
gks xhA vkS j  gesa  b l ckr dk Hkh irk yxkuk gS  
fd D;k izs e&&lq [k dh Le` fr ugha  ftldk izs e 
vkS j  d#.kk ds lkFk dksb Z  okLrk ugha  gS &&viuh 
foy{k.k loZ lekos ’kh iz Kk ds  lkFk gekj s thou esa 
fo|eku j g ldrk gS A 

  
4  First of all: do we, as human beings, 
want to be really free from sorrow? Have 
we ever actually gone into it, faced it and 
understood all the movement of it, the 
implications involved in it? Why is it that 
we human beings - who are so 
extraordinarily clever in the 
technological world - have never 
resolved the problem of sorrow? It is 
important to talk this question over 
together, and find out for ourselves 
whether sorrow can really end. 

igyh ckr rks  ;g gS  fd D;k ge lpeq p nq [k ls 
eq Dr gks uk pkgrs  gSa \  D;k ge dHkh nq [k esa  
oLrq r% iS Bs  gSa ] b ldh Nkuchu dh gS ] b ldk 
lkeuk fd;k gS ] b ldh leLr xfrfof/k dks ]  
b lds  fufgrkFkkasZ dks  le>k gS \  gekj k rduhdh 
{ks = esa  rks  vlk/kkj .k pkrq ;Z  gS ] fQj  ge nq [k dh 
b l leL;k dk fuj kdj .k D;ksa  ugha  dj  ik;s  gSa \  
b l iz ’ u ij  lkFk&lkFk ppkZ  dj uk vkS j  Lo;a 
b l ckr dk irk yxkuk fd D;k nq [k dk okLro 
esa  va r gks  ldrk gS  cgq r t+ :j h gS A 
 

  
5   We all suffer in various ways. There 
is the sorrow for death of someone, there 
is the sorrow of great poverty - which the 
East knows very well - and the great 
sorrow of ignorance - `ignorance' not in 
the sense of book knowledge but the 
ignorance of not knowing oneself totally, 
the whole complex activity of the self.  If 
we do not understand that very deeply 
then there remains the sorrow of that 
ignorance. There is the sorrow of never 

ge db Z  rj g ls  nq f[kr gks rs  gSa A fdlh  ds  ej  
tkus  dk nq [k] xj hch dk nq [k ftls  iw j c ds  yks x 
cs grj  tkurs  gSa ] vkSj  fQj  vKku dk ?kuk nq [k 
gS &&fdrkch Kku ds  vHkko ds  vFkZ  esa  ^ vKku* 
ugha  cfY d iw j h rj g vius &vki dks ] Lo dh 
leLr tfVy fØ;k’khyrk dks  u tkuus ds vFkZ 
esa  vKku&&;fn ge b ls cgq r xgj kb Z  ls  ugha 
le> ys rs  rks  m l vKku  dk nq [k cuk j grk  gS A  
;|fi rduhdh rFkk v U ; nq fu;koh ekeyksa  esa 
lQy gks us  dh fuiq .krk  geesa  vo’ ; gS ] rFkkfi  
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being able to realize something 
fundamentally, deeply - though we are 
very clever at achieving technological 
success and other successes in this world. 
We haver never been able to understand 
pain, not only physical pain, but the deep 
psychological pain, however learned or 
not very erudite we may be.  There is the 
sorrow of constant struggle, the conflict 
from the moment we are born until we 
die.  There is the personal sorrow of not 
being beautiful outwardly or inwardly.  
There is the sorrow of attachment with 
its fear, with its corruption.  There is the 
sorrow of not being loved and craving to 
be loved.  There is the sorrow of never 
realizing something beyond thought, 
something which is eternal. And 
ultimately there is the sorrow of death.  

dq N Hkh dHkh ekS fyd :i ls ] xgj kb Z  ls  u le> 
ikus  dk nq [k Hkh gS A ge pkgs  ftrus  tkudkj  gksa ] 
ia fMr gksa ] ;k  u Hkh gksa ] ge ihM+k dks  dHkh le > 
ugha  ik;ss  gSa ] ds oy ‘kkj hfj d ihM+k gh ugha  cfY d 
xgj h ekufld ihM+kA vfoj r la ?k”kZ  dj rs  j gus  
dk] tU e ds  {k.k ls  ysdj  e` R;q gks us  rd pyus 
okys  }a } dk Hkh ,d nq[k gks rk gS A ckgj  ls  ;k  
Hkhrj  ls  lqa nj u gks us dk futh nq [k Hkh gS A fQj 
vklfDr rFkk  mlds  l kFk tq M+s  gq , Hk; vkS j  
foÑfr dk nq [k gS A izs e u ikus  dk rFkk  izs e ds  
fy, rj lus  dk Hkh ,d nq [k gks rk gS A tks  fopkj 
ls  ij s  gS ] ‘kk’ or gS ] mldk cks /k dHkh u gks  ikus  
dk nq [k gS  vkS j va rr% e`R;q  dk nq[k rks  gS  ghA 
 

  
6  We have described various forms of 
sorrow.  The basic factor of sorrow is 
self-centred activity. We are all so 
concerned with ourselves, with our 
endless problems, with old age, with not 
being able to have a deep inward yet 
global outlook. We all have images of 
ourselves and of others. The brain is 
always active in day dreaming, being 
occupied with something or other, or 
creating pictures and ideas from the 
imagination.  From childhood one 
gradually builds the structure of the 
image which is `me'. Bach one of us is 
doing this constantly; it is that image, 
which is `me', that gets hurt. When the 
`me' is hurt there is resistance, the 
building of a wall round oneself so as not 
to be hurt any more; and this creates 
more fear and isolation, the feeling of 
having no relationship, the encouraging 
of loneliness which also brings about 
sorrow. 

geus  nq [k ds  fofHkU u :iksa  dk o.kZ u fd;k gSA 
nq [k dk ew y dkj .k gS ] Lodas fnz r xfrfof/kA ge 
lHkh dks  vius  ckj s  esa  gh fQØ j grh gS ] viuh 
va rghu leL;kvksa  dh]  vius  cq <+kis  dh] ,d  
xgj h vka rfj d fda rq  oS f’od n` f”V esa  v{ke gks us 
dhA ge lc dh vius  ckj s  esa  rFkk nw lj ksa  ds 
ckj s  esa  iz frek,a  gks rh gSa A gekj k efLr”d ges ’kk 
fnokLoIu ns [kus  esa  yxk j grk gS ] fdlh u fdlh 
ckr esa  O;Lr j grk gS  ;k dY iuk’kfDr ls  fp= 
vkS j  /kkj.kk,a  cukrk j grk gS A cpiu ls  
/khj s &/khjs  ge viuh iz frek dk <ka pk cukrs  tkrs 
gSa ] tks  fd ^ eSa * gS A geesa  ls  iz R;s d O;fDr 
vuoj r ;gh fd;k dj rk gS ( vkS j ;gh og 
iz frek gS ] og ^ eSa * gS  ftls  pks V igqa prh gS A tc 
;g ^ eSa * vkgr gks rk gS  rc iz frj ks /k mR iU u gks rk 
gS ] vius  pkj ksa vksj  nhokj  [kM+h dj yh tkrh gS ] 
rkfd fQj  ls  pks V u yxs A b lls  Hk; rFkk  
vyxko fufeZ r gks rs  gSa ] fdlh ds  lkFk dks b Z  Hkh 
la ca /k u gks us  dk ,glkl iS nk gks rk gS ] vds ys iu 
dks  c<+kok feyrk gS vkSj  b lls  Hkh nq [k O;kIkrk 
gS A 

  
7  After having described the various 
forms of sorrow, can we look at it 

nq [k ds  fofHkU u iz dkj ksa  dk o.kZ u dj us  ds  ckn] 
D;k ge nq [k dh vksj  fdlh ‘kC nhdj .k ds fcuk] 
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without verbalization, without running 
away from it into intellectual adaptation 
to some form of religious or intellectual 
conclusion?  Can we look at it 
completely, not moving away from it, but 
staying with it?  Suppose I have a son 
who is deaf or blind; I am responsible, 
and it gives sorrow knowing that he can 
never look at the beautiful sky, never 
hear the running waters.  There is this 
sorrow: remain with it, do not move 
away from it.  Or suppose I have great 
sorrow for the death of someone with 
whom I have lived for many years.  Then 
there is this sorrow which is the essence 
of isolation; we feel totally isolated, 
completely alone.  Now, remain 
completely with that feeling, not 
verbalizing it, not rationalizing it, or 
escaping from it, or trying to transcend it 
- all of which is the movement that 
thought brings about.  When there is that 
sorrow and thought does not enter into it 
at alI - which means that you are 
completely sorrow, not trying to 
overcome sorrow, but totally sorrow - 
then there is the disappearance of it.  It is 
only when there is the fragmentation of 
thought that there is travail. 

fdlh iz dkj  ds  /kkfeZ d ;k cq f)xr  fu”d”kZ  ds  
lkFk ckS f)d lkea tL; f cBkdj  b lls  Hkkxs  fcuk 
ns [k ldrs  gSa \  D;k ge iw .kZ r% nq [k dk voyks du 
dj  ldrs  gSa ] b lls  nwj gVs  cxS j ] b lds   lkFk 
j grs  gq ,\  eku yhft,] es j k ,d cs Vk gS  vkSj 
og cgj k ;k  va /kk gS ( eq >s  nkf;Rocks /k gS  vkS j  
;g tkuuk nq [knk;h gS  fd og dHkh b l lqanj 
vkdk’k dks  ns [k ugha  ldrk] dHkh >j uksa  ds 
dyj o dks  lq u ugha  ldrkA ;g  nq [k ekS tw n gS  % 
b lds  lkFk j fg,] b lls  nw j  er gfV,A ;k QtZ+  
dhft;s  ftl O;fDr ds  lkFk eSa us  db Z  lky xq t+kjs 
mldh ekS r g ks  tkrh gS  ftldk eq >s  xgj k nq [k 
gS A rc ;g nq [k vds ys iu dk lkj  gS ( ge 
eglw l dj rs  gSa  fd ge  iw j h rj g vyx&Fkyx] 
fcydq y vds ys  iM+  x;s gSa A vc b l nq [k ds 
lkFk iw j h rj g cus j fg;s ] b ls  ‘kC nksa  esa  er 
<kfy;s ] b ls  cq f)laxr Bgj kus  dk miØe er 
dhft;s ] b lls  Hkkfx;s  ugha ] vkS j  u gh b lds  ikj  
tkus  dh ps ”Vk dhft;s &&D;ksa fd ;g reke  
xfrfof/k rks  fopkj dh iSnkb ’k gS A tc ds oy nq [k 
fo|eku gks rk gS  vkS j  fa opkj  dk drbZ  gLr{ks i 
ugha  gks rk&&ftldk eryc gS  fd vki iw j h rj g 
og nq [k gks rs  gSa ] nq [k ij  dkcw  ikus  dh dks f’k’k 
ugha  dj  j gs  gks rss ] Lo;a  gh nq [k gks rs  gSa &&rc nq [k 
dk yks i gks tkrk gS A ifjrki dk] os nuk dk otw n 
ds oy fopkj  ds  fo[ka Mu dh ekS tw nxh esa  gh gks rk 
gS A 

  
8  When there is sorrow, remain with it 
without a single movement of thought so 
that there is the wholeness of it.  The 
wholeness of sorrow is not that I am in 
sorrow, I am sorrow - and then there is 
no fragmentation involved in it.  When 
there is that totality of sorrow, no 
movement away from it, then there is the 
withering away of it. 

tc nq [k fo|eku gks ] rc fopkj  dh fdlh Hkh 
gypy ds  fcuk ml nq [k ds  lkFk cus  j fg,]  
rkfd mldh v[ka Mr k  vckf/kr  j gs ] mldh 
lexz rk Hka x u gks A nq [k dh lexz rk dk vfHkizk; 
;g ugha  gS  fd eSa  nq [k esa  gwa ] cfY d ;g  gS  fd e Sa  
gh nq [k gwa &&vkS j  rc blesa  dks bZ  fo[ka Mu fufgr 
ugha  gS A b l iz dkj  tc  nq [k viuh la iw .kZ rk  esa  
fo|eku gks rk  gS ] m l ls  nw j  gVus  dh dks bZ 
xfrfof/k ugha  gks rh] rc  nq [k dq Egyk tkrk gS ] 
folftZ r gks  tkrk gS A 

  
9  Without ending sorrow how can there 
be love? Strangely we have associated 
sorrow and love.  I love my son and 
when he dies I am full of sorrow - sorrow 

tc rd nq [k dk va r ugha  gks rk] rc rd izs e 
dS ls  la Hko gS\  vk’p;Z  dh ckr gS  fd geus  izs e 
vkS j  nq [k dks  la ca f/kr fd;k gq vk gS A eSa  vius  
cs Vs  ls  izs e dj rk gwa  vkSj  tc og ej tkrk gS  
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we associate with love. Now we are 
asking: when there is suffering can love 
exist at all?  But is love desire?  Is love 
pleasure - so that when that desire, that 
pleasure, is denied, there is suffering? 
We say that suffering as jealousy, 
attachment, possession, is all part of 
love.  That is our conditioning, that is 
how we are educated, that is part of our 
inheritance, tradition. Now, love and 
sorrow cannot possibly go together.  That 
is not a dogmatic statement, or a 
rhetorical assertion. When one looks into 
the depth of sorrow and understands the 
movement of it in which is involved 
pleasure, desire, attachment, and the 
consequences of that attachment, which 
bring about corruption when one is aware 
without any choice, without any 
movement, aware of the whole nature of 
sorrow, then can love exist with sorrow? 
Or is love something entirely different? 
We ought to be clear that devotion to a 
person, to a symbol, to the family, is not 
love. If I am devoted to you for various 
reasons, there is a motive behind that 
devotion.  Love has no motive.  If there 
is a motive it is not love, obviously. If 
you give me pleasure, sexually, or 
various forms of comfort, then there is 
dependency; the motive is my 
dependence on you because you give me 
something in return; and as we live 
together I call that love. Is it? So one 
questions the whole thing and asks 
oneself: where there is motive can love 
exist? 

rks  eSa  nq [k ls  Hkj mBrk gwa &&b l iz dkj nq [k dks 
ge izs e ds  lkFk tks M+  nsrs  gSa A vc ge iw N j gs  
gSa ] tc rd O;Fkk ekS tw n gS ] nq [k ekS tw n gS ] rc 
rd D;k izs e dk vfLrRo la Hko Hkh gS\ izs e D;k 
dks b Z  b P Nk gS \  izs e D;k lq [k gS  fd m l dkeuk]  
ml lq [k dh iw f rZ  u gks us  ij  nq [k Nk tk,\  ge 
dgrs  gSa  fd b Z ”;kZ ] vklfDr] LokfeRo vkfn :iksa  
esa  nq [k izs e dk gh ,d Hkkx gS A ,s lh gekj h 
la Ldkj c)rk gS ] ge b lh iz dkj  f’kf{kr gq , gSa ] 
;g gekj h foj klr dk] gekj h ij a ij k dk fgLlk 
gS A vc izs e vkS j  nq [k nks uksa  dHkh ,dlkFk ugha  
j g ldrs A ;g dksb Z  erkxz gh oDrO; ugha ] vkSj 
u gh dks b Z  vkya dkfj d dFkuA tc ge nq [k dh 
xgj kbZ  esa >akdrs  gSa vkS j  b ldh xfrfof/k dks 
le>rs  gSa  ftlesa  ‘kkfey gS  lq [k] b P Nk] vklfDr 
vkS j  ml vklfDr ds  ifj .kke tks  foÑfr dks 
tU e ns rs  gSa ] tc ge nq [k dh lexz  iz Ñfr ds  
iz fr] fcuk i la n&ukila n ds ] fcuk fdlh gypy 
ds  ltx gks rs  gSa ] rks  D;k nq [k ds  lkFk izs e dk 
otw n eq efdu gS\  ;k fQj  izs e dksb Z  fcydq y 
vyx gh ckr gS \  gesa  ,d ckr  Li”V :i ls  
le> ys uh pkfg, fd  fdlh O;fD r ds  iz fr]  
fdlh iz rhd ds  iz fr] vius  ifj okj ds iz fr 
vuq j fDr dks ] fu”Bk dks  izs e ugha  dgk tk 
ldrkA ;fn eSa  fofHkU u dkj .kksa  ls  vkids  iz fr 
J)k j [krk gwa  rks  ml J)k ds  ihNs  dks bZ  gs rq 
gks rk gS ] vkS j  izs e dk dks b Z gs rq ] dksb Z  iz ;ks tu 
ugha  gks rkA ;fn dks bZ  gs rq gS ] rks  izs e gS  gh ugha ] 
;g fcydq y Li”V gS A vkils  eq >s  ;fn lq [k 
feyrk gS ] tS ls  fd ;kS ulq [k ;k vyx&vyx 
iz dkj  ds  pS u&vkj ke] rks  b lesa  ij koya cu] 
fuHkZ j rk fufgr gS ( vki ij  fuHkZj rk es j k iz ;ks tu 
gS ] D;ksa fd vki cnys  esa eq >s  dq N ns rs  gSa ] vkS j 
ge lkFk esa  j grs  gaS  rks  eSa  b ls  izs e dgus  yxrk 
gwa A D;k ;g izs e gS \  b lfy, b l lkj s  elys  ij 
’ka dk mBkrs  gq , ge vius &vki ls  iw Nsa  % tgka 
iz ;ks tu gS ] ogka  D;k izs e  dk vfLrRo gks  ldr k 
gS \  

  
10 Where there is ambition, whether in 
the physical world, or in the 
psychological world - ambition to be on 
top of everything, to be a great success, 

tgka  egŸ okdka {kk gS  D;k ogka  izs e j g ldrk gS \ 
og egŸ okdka {kk HkkS frd la lkj  esa  gks  ;k ekufld 
la lkj  esa &&gj  ckr esa pks Vh ij  gks us  dh 
egŸ okdka {kk] cgq r lQy O;fDr cuuss  dh 
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to have power, religiously, or physically 
- can love exist? Obviously not.  We 
recognise that it cannot exist and yet we 
go on.  Look what hapPens to the brain 
when we play such tricks.  I am 
ambitious, I want to be spiritually next to 
god, specially on his right hand; I want to 
achieve illumination - you know, aU that 
deception; you cannot achieve 
illumination; you cannot possibly 
achieve that which is beyond time.  
Competitiveness, conformity, jealousy, 
fearfulness, hate, all that is going on, 
psychologically, inwardly.  We are either 
conscious of it, or we deliberately avoid 
it.  Yet I say to my wife or father, 
whoever it is, `I love you.' What happens 
when there is such deep contradiction in 
my life, in my relationship?  How can 
that contradiction have any sense of deep 
integrity?  And yet that is what we are 
doing until we die, can one live in this 
world without ambition, without 
competitiveness? Look at what is 
happening in the outward world.  There 
is competition between various nations; 
the politicians are competing with each 
other, economically, technologically, in 
building up the instruments of war; and 
so we are destroying ourselves.  We 
allow this to go on because we are also 
inwardly competitive. 

egŸ okdka {kk] /kkfeZ d ;k HkkS frd rkS j  ij  ‘kfDr 
ikus  dh egŸ okdka {kk] tgka  fdlh Hkh iz dkj  dh 
egŸ okdka {kk gS ] ogka  D;k izs e j g ldrk gS \ 
fcydq y ugha A ge ekurs  gSa  fd ogka  izs e ugha  j g 
ldrk] vkS j  fQj  Hkh g e vius  m lh iq j kus  <jsZ  
ij  pyrs j grs  gSa A tc ge ,s ls  nka o&isp [ks yrs 
gSa  rc gekj s  efLr”d ij  D;k xq t+j rh gS ] t+j k 
ns f[k,A eSa cM+k egŸ okdka{kh gwa ] vk/;kfRedrk esa 
es j k LFkku Hkxoku dh fcydq y cxy esa gks uk 
pkfg,] gks  lds  rks  Hkxoku dh nkfguh vks j ( eSa  
la cks f/k gkfly dj uk pkgrk gwa &&vkidks  irk gh 
gS  og lkj k Nykok&&la cks f/k dks b Z  gkfly dj us 
dh pht+ ugha ] tks le; ds  ijs  gS mls  vki 
miyC /k ugha  dj  ldrsA ekufld] Hkhrj h rkS j 
ij  iz frLi)kZ ] ij a ijkuq lj .k] b Z ”;kZ ] Hk;] 
fo}s ”k&&;g lc py j gk gS A ;k rks  gesa  b ldk 
,glkl gks rk gS  ;k ge tkucw > dj  b ls  vuns [kk 
dj rs  j grs  gSa A ij a rq  fQj  Hkh eSa  viuh iRuh ls 
;k vius  firk ls  ;k tks  dksb Z  Hkh gks mlls  
dgrk gwa  fd ^ ^ eSa  vkils  izs e dj rk gwa A** esj s 
thou esa ] es j s  fj’ rksa  esa  tc b l iz dkj  dh xgu 
fola xfr gks rh gS ]  rc  D; k gks rk gS \  ml fo la xfr 
esa  xgj h b Z ekunkj h dk dks b Z  Hkko dS ls  j g ldrk 
gS \  vkSj  ej rs ne rd ge ;gh rks  fd;k dj rs  
gSa A D;k b l la lkj  esa  g e fcuk e gŸ okdka {kk ds ] 
fcuk iz fr}a f}rk ds  th ldrs  gSa \ ckgj h fo’ o esa 
D;k py j gk gS ] ml ij  t+ j k n` f”V Mkfy,A 
fofHkU u j k”Vªksa ds  chp iz fr}a f}rk gS ] j ktus rk 
yks x ,d nw lj s  ds  lkFk iz frLi)kZ  esa  tq Vs  gSa ] 
vkfFkZ d n` f”V ls ] rduhd ds  fygkt+  ls ] ;q ) dh 
lkexzh rS ;kj  dj us  ds  ekeys  esa ] vkSj  b l iz dkj 
ge viuk loZ uk’k djus  ij  rqys  gq , gSa A ;g 
lc ge b lfy, pyus  ns rs  gSa  D;ksa fd ge Lo;a 
Hkh Hkhrj iz frLi)kZ esa yxs  gSa A 

  
11 As we pointed out, if a few really 
understand what we have been talking 
about for the last fifty years, and are 
really deeply involved and have brought 
about the end of fear, sorrow and so on, 
then that will affect the whole of the 
consciousness of mankind. Perhaps you 
are doubtful whether it will affect the 
consciousness of mankind?  Hitler and 

tS lk fd geus  igys  Hkh ft+ Ø fd;k gS ] ;fn dq N 
yks x Hkh mls  lpeq p le> ik,a  ft ldh ge  
fiNys  ipkl o”kksZa  ls ckr dj  j gs  gSa  vkS j ;fn 
oLrq r% os  yks x xgj kbZ  ds  lkFk b lesa  yx ldsa 
vkS j  Hk;] nq [k vkfn dk va r dj ik,a ] rks  b ldk 
euq ”;tkfr dh leLr  ps ruk ij  vlj  iM+s xkA 
,s lk yxrk gS vkidks  bl ckj s  esa la ns g gS  fd 
b ldk euq ”;tkfr dh psruk ij  vlj  iM+s xk fd 
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his kind have affected the consciousness 
of mankind - Napoleon, the Caesars, the 
butchers of the world have affected 
mankind.  Also the good People have 
affected mankind - I do not mean 
respectable people.  The good are those 
who live life wholly, not fragmented.  
The great teachers of the world have 
affected human consciousness.  But if 
there was a group of people who had 
understood what we have been talking 
about - not verbally but actually living 
life with great integrity - then it would 
affect the whole consciousness of man. 
This is not a theory. This is an actual 
fact. If you understand that simple fact 
you will see that it goes right through; 
television, newspapers, everything, is 
affecting the consciousness of man.  So 
love cannot exist where there is a motive, 
where there is attachment, where there is 
ambition and competitiveness, love is not 
desire and pleasure.  Just feel that, see it. 

ugha A fgVyj  rFkk mlh iz dkj  ds  nw lj s  yks xksa  us  
euq ”;tkfr dh ps ruk dks  iz Hkkfor fd;k gS ( 
us iks fy;u us ] lht+j  us] la lkj  ds gR;kj ksa  us 
euq ”;tkfr ij  iz Hkko Mkyk gS A vP Ns  yks xksa  us Hkh 
euq ”;tkfr dks  iz Hkkfor fd;k gS &&vP Ns  yks xksa  ls 
es j k vfHkizk; ^ iz frf”Br* yks x ugha A vP Ns  yks x os  
gSa  tks thou dks lexz rk ls  thrs  gSa ] [ka fMr :i 
ls  ugha A fo’ o ds  egku f’k{kdksa us  ekuoh; 
ps ruk dks  iz Hkkfor fd;k  gS A ij a rq  ge  tks  ckr  
dj  j gs  gSa  mls  le> ikus  okyksa  dk ;fn ,d 
lew g gks &&‘kkfC nd rkS j ij  ugha ] cfY d vxk/k 
v[ka Mrk] xgj h b Z ekunkj h ds lkFk okLro esa 
thou thrs  gq ,&&rks  bldk vlj  euq ”; dh 
lexz  ps ruk ij  iM+ us okyk gS A ;g dks bZ 
lS )ka frd ckr ugha  gS A ;g ,d okLrfodrk gS A 
;fn b l lj y ls  rF; dks  vki le> ysa xs  rks  
vki ns [ksa xs  fd ,s lk gj  Lrj  ij  gq vk dj rk gS ( 
Vs yhfot+ u] lekpkj  i=] gj  ek/;e euq ”;&ps ruk 
dks  iz Hkkfor dj  j gk gSA rks  tgka  dks bZ  gs rq  gS ] 
tgka  vklfDr gS ] t gka  dks b Z  egŸ okdka{kk gS ] 
iz fr}a f}rk gS ] ogka  izs e ugha  j g ldrkA  izs e u  
rks  b P Nk gS ] vkS j  u gh lq [kA b ls  eglw l&Hkj  
dhft,] b ls lef>,A 

  
12  We are going into all this so as to 
bring about order in our life - order in 
our `house', which has no order. There is 
so much disorder in our life and without 
establishing an order that is whole, 
integral, meditation has no meaning 
whatsoever.  If one's `house' is not in 
order one may sit in meditation, hoping 
that through that meditation one will 
bring about order; but what happens 
when one is living in disorder and one 
meditates?  One has fanciful dreams, 
illusions and all kinds of nonsensical 
results. But a sane, intelligent, logical 
man, must first establish order in daily 
life, then he can go into the depths of 
meditation, into the meaning and the 
beauty of it, the greatness of it, the worth 
of it. 

;g lc fopkj &foe’kZ  ge b lfy, dj  j gs  gSa 
rkfd gekj s  thou esa  O ;oLFkk vk lds A ge kjs  
vLr&O;Lr ^ ?kj * esa  O;oLFkk vk lds A gekj s  
thou esa  cgq r gh vO ;oLFkk gS ] vkS j  lexz ] 
lefU or O;oLFkk LFkkfir fd;s  fcuk /;ku dk 
dq N Hkh vFkZ  ugha  gS A ;fn vkids  ^ ?kj * esa 
O;oLFkk ugha  gSa  rks  vki /;ku dh eq nzk esa  cS B rks 
tk,a xs  ;g mEehn dj rs  gq , fd b l iz dkj  /;ku 
dj us  ds  ifj .kkeLo:i og O;oLFkk vk tk;ss xh 
ij a rq  D;k vki tkurs gSa fd tc dks bZ  vO;oLFkk 
esa  thrs  gq , /;ku dj us dh ps ”Vk dj rk gS  rks 
mldk ifj .kke D;k gks rk gS \  mls  Hkzka friw .kZ lius 
vkrs  gSa ] Hkj e iS nk gks rs gSa ] vkS j reke rj g ds 
fuj FkZ d ifj .kke mlds  lkeus  vkrs  gSa A ij  fdlh 
Hkh la rq fyr] rdZ fu”B] foos d’khy O;fDr dks  
pkfg, fd og igys  vius  nS fud thou esa 
lq O;oLFkk LFkkfir dj s ] rc dgha  og /;ku dh 
xgj kb ;ksa  dk] mldh lqa nj rk o vFkZ oŸ kk dk] 
mldh egŸ kk dk] mlds  ew Y ; dk vuq la /kku dj 
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lds xkA 
  
13  Whether we are very young, middle 
aged or old, death is part of our life, just 
as love, pain, suspicion, arrogance, are 
all part of life.  But we do not see death 
as part of our life; we want to postpone 
it, or put it as far away from us as 
possible, so we have a time interval 
between life and death.  What is death?  
This question is again rather complex. 

ge de mez  ds  gksa ] izkS <+ gksa  ;k o` )] gj  fLFkfr 
esa  e` R;q  gekj s  thou dk fgLlk gS ] Bhd mlh  
iz dkj  tS ls  izs e] ihM+k] la ns g] vfHkeku ;s  lc 
thou dk fgLlk gaS A ij a rq ge e` R;q  dks thou dk 
va x ugha  ekurs ( ge mls  vkxs  /kdsyuk pkgrs  gSa ] 
;k ftruk la Hko gks  m ls  vius  ls  nw j  j [kuk 
pkgrs  gSa ] b l iz dkj  gekj s  fy, thou vkS j  e` R;q 
ds  chp le; dk ,d va rj ky gks rk gS A e` R;q  
D;k gS \ ;g iz ’ u vius &vkiesa  dkQh tfVy gS A 

  
14  The Christian concept of death and 
suffering and the Asiatic conclusion 
about reincarnation are just beliefs and 
like all beliefs they have no substance.  
So put those aside and let us go into it 
together.  It may be unpleasant; you may 
not want to face it.  You are living now, 
healthily, having pleasure, fear, anxiety 
and tomorrow there is hope and you do 
not want to be concerned with the ending 
of all this. But if we are intelligent, sane, 
rational, we have to face not only the 
living and all the implications of the 
living, but also the implications of dying. 
We must know both. That is the 
wholeness of life in which there is no 
division. So what is death apart from the 
physical ending of an organism that has 
lived wrongly, addicted to drink, to drugs 
and over indulgence or asceticism and 
denial? The body goes through this 
constant battle between the opposites, it 
has not a balanced harmonious life, but 
one of extremes. Also the body goes 
through great stress imposed by thought.  
Thought dictates and the body is 
controlled thereby; and thought being 
limited brings about disharmony. it 
causes us to live in disharmony 
physically, forcing, controlling, 
subjugating, driving the body - this is 
what we are all doing including fasting 
for political or religious reasons, which is 
violence. The body may endure all this 

e` R;q  rFkk nq [k ds ckj s  esa  bZ lkb ;ksa  dh la dY iuk 
vkS j  iq utZU e ds  ckj s  esa ,f’k;kb Z  fu”d”kZ &&nks uksa  
gh fo’ okl ek= gSa ] vkSj vU ; fo’ oklksa dh Hkka fr 
muesa  dq N rŸ o ugha  gSA b lfy, mu lc dks  
vyx gVk dj  b l ckr dh ge  lc  feydj  
lkFk&lkFk Nku chu dj sa A gks  ldrk gS  vkids  fy, 
;g vfiz ; gkss ] ‘kk;n v ki b ldk lkeuk dj uk 
u pkgsa A b l le; vk i th j gs  gSa ] LoLFk gSa ] 
vius  lq [k ds ] Hk; ds ] f pa rk ds  lkFk] vkus  okys  
mTToy dy dh vkl yxk,] vkS j  b l lcds  
va r ls  vki lj ks dkj  ugha  j [kuk pkgrs A ija rq 
;fn ge cq f)eku gSa ] vla rq fyr ugha  gSa ] 
foos d’khy gSa ] rks gesa  u ds oy thou dk vkS j 
mlds  fufgrkFkkasZ  dk lk euk dj uk gks xk cfY d 
ej us  ds  fufgrkFkksZa  ls  Hkh nks &pkj  gks uk iM+s xkA 
gesa  thou vkS j  e` R;q  nks uksa  dks  tkuuk gks xkA ;gh 
thou dh lexz rk gS ] b lesa  dksb Z ca Vokj k ugha  gS A 
rks  e` R;q  D;k gS ] ‘kkj hfj d la jpuk ds HkkS frd va r 
ds  vykok] ftldk xyr <a x ls  thuk gq vk gS ]  
ftls  ‘kj kc] u’khys  inkFkksZa ] vfrHkks x ;k fQj 
ri&R;kx o fuxz g dk vknh cudj  thuk iM+k 
gS \  ‘kj hj  dks  foij hrksa  ds chp py j gs  la ?k”kZ  ls  
yxkrkj  xq t+j uk iM+ rk gS ] mls  ,d la rq fyr] 
lefU or thou ulhc u gha  gks rk] og ,d vfr  
ls  nw lj h vfr ds  chp thrk gS A vkS j fQj ] 
fopkj  }kj k ykns  x;s  Hkkj h ruko ls  Hkh mls  
xq t+j uk iM+ rk gS A fopkj  vkns ’k ns rk gS  vkS j 
‘kj hj  ls  mlds  eq rkfcd is ’k vk;k tkrk gS ( vkS j 
fopkj  lhfer gks us ds dkj .k fookn] Hksn mRiU u 
dj rk gS ] ‘kkj hfj d :i ls  vlkea tL; eas  thus  ds 
fy, og gesa etcw j dj rk gS &&‘kj hj dks vius 
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for many years, reaching old age and not 
getting senile. But the body will 
inevitably come to an end, the organism 
will die; is that what death is?  Is the 
coming to an end of the organism, either 
through some disease, old age or 
accident, what we are concerned about?  
Is it that thought identifies itself with the 
body, with the name, with the form, with 
all the memories, and says, `Death must 
be avoided'?  Is it that we are afraid of 
the coming to an end of a body that has 
been looked after, cared for?  Perhaps we 
are not afraid of that especially, perhaps 
slyly anxious about it, but that is not of 
great importance. What is far more 
important for us is the ending of the 
relationships that we have had, the 
pleasures that we have had, the 
memories, pleasant and unpleasant, all of 
which make up what we call living - the 
daily living, going to the office, the 
factory, doing some skilful job, having a 
family, being attached to the family, with 
all the memories of that family, my son, 
my daughter, my wife, my husband, in 
the family unit - which is fast 
disappearing.  There is the feeling of 
being related to somebody, though in that 
relationship there may be great pain and 
anxiety; the feeling of being at home 
with somebody; or not at home with 
anybody.  Is that what we are afraid of? - 
the ending of my relationships, my 
attachments, the ending of something I 
have known, something to which I have 
clung, something in which I have 
specialized all my life, - am I afraid of 
the ending of all that?  That is the ending 
of all that is `me' - the family, the name, 
the home, the tradition, the inheritance, 
the cultural education and racial 
inheritance, all that is `me', the `me' that 
is struggling or that is happy.  Is that 
what we are afraid of? - the ending of 
`me', which is the ending, 
psychologically, of the life which I am 

fglkc ls  pykrs  gq ,] m l ij  viuh et+hZ  Fkks irs  
gq ,] mlds  lkFk t+ cj nLrh dj rs  gq ,&&ge lc 
;gh dj  j gs gSa ] b lesa j ktuhfrd ;k /kkfeZ d 
dkj .kksa  ls  fd;k tkus  okyk vu’ku Hkh ‘kkfey gS ] 
tks  fga lk gh gS A ‘kj hj  ‘kk;n db Z  o”kksZa  rd ;g 
lc lg rk j gs ] gks  ld rk gS  fd fcuk  lfB; k, 
o` )koLFkk rd Hkh igqap tk,A ij  vkf[kj  ‘kj hj 
rks  vfuok;Z r;k u”V gks xk gh] euks nS fgd laj puk 
rks  va r dks izkIr gks xh gh( D;k b lh dks e` R;q 
dgrs  gSa \  fdlh O;kf/k ds ] ok/kZ D; ds ] ;k fdlh 
nq ?kZ Vuk ds  dkj .k b l ‘kj hj  dk va r gks uk] D;k 
;gh gS  og ckr ftlds ckj s  esa  ge fpa frr gSa\ 
D;k ,s lk gS  fd fopkj  ‘kj hj  ds  lkFk] uke ds  
lkFk] :i ds lkFk] reke Le` fr;ksa  ds lkFk 
rknkRE; dj  ys rk gS  vkS j  dgrk gS  ^ ^ e` R;q  ls 
cpuk pkfg,**\  D;k ,s lk gS  fd ftl ‘kj hj  dh 
geus  ns [k&Hkky dh] ftldk /;ku j [kk] ml 
‘kj hj  dk va r gks us  ls ge Hk;Hkhr gSa\  ‘kk;n ge 
[kkl rkS j  ij  b l ckj s esa  Hk;Hkhr ugha  gSa ] ij 
‘kk;n Hkhrj ] fNis  rkS j  ij  b l ckj s  esa  fpa frr 
t+ :j  gSa ] ij  mldk dksb Z  fo’ks ”k egŸ o ugha  gS A 
gekj s  fy, tks  dgha vf/kd egŸ oiw .kZ gS  og gS 
va r gks  tkuk mu la ca /kksa dk tks  geus ft;s ] mu 
lq [kksa  dk tks  geus  Hkks xs ] va r lq [kn vkS j  nq [kn 
Le` fr;ksa  dk] b l lcdk va r ftlds  lfEeJ.k dks  
gh ge thou dg rs  gSa &&gekj k nS fud thou] 
n¶rj  ;k QS DVj h tkuk] dks b Z  dkS’ky;q Dr dke 
dj uk] ifj okj  cukuk] ifj okj  ls  yxko gks uk] 
ml ifj okj  dh lkj h Le` fr;ksa  lfgr] es j k cs Vk] 
es j h cs Vh] esj h iRuh] es j k ifr] ifj okj  dh 
b dkbZ ] tks  cM+h rs th ls  yq Ir gks rh tk j gh gS A 
,d ,glkl gks rk gS  fdlh ds  lkFk tq M+s gks us  dk] 
pkgs  ml fj ’ rs  esa  cgq r ihM+k gks ] cgq r  fpa rk gks ( 
fdlh dh ekS tw nxh esa  pSu dk ,glkl  gks uk] ;k  
fdlh ds  lkFk Hkh ,s lk eglw l u dj  ikukA rks  
D;k b lh lc dks ys  dj  ge Hk;Hkhr gSa &&es js 
la ca /kksa  dk va r] es j h vklfDr;ksa  dk va r] m ldk 
va r ftlls  eSa  fpiVk j g k] ftlesa  eSa  rkmez  [kk l 
dkcfy;r gkfly dj rk  j gk&&D;k eSa  b l lc 
dk va r gks  tkus  ls  Hk;Hkhr gwa \  ^ eSa * esa  tks  dq N 
fufgr gS  ;g m l l c d k va r gS &&ifj okj ] uke] 
?kj ] ij a ij k] foj klr] lka LÑfrd f’k{k.k vkS j 
iz tkrh; foj klr ; g l c ^ eSa * gh gS ] og eSa  tks  
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leading, the life which I know with its 
pain and sorrow. Is that what we are 
afraid of? 

tíks tgn esa  yxk gS  ;k [kq ’k gS A D;k ge b lh ls  
Hk;Hkhr gSa &&^ eSa * ds  va r ls ] vFkkZ r ekufld rkS j 
ij  ml thou ds  va r ls  ftls  eSa  th j gk gwa 
vkS j  ftl thou ls ] ftldh ihM+k ls  eSa  ifj fpr 
gwa \ D;k ge b lh va r ls Hk;Hkhr gSa \  

  
15  If we are afraid of that and have not 
resolved that fear, still death inevitably 
comes, then what happens to that 
consciousness, which is not your 
consciousness but the consciousness of 
mankind, the consciousness of the vast 
whole of humanity? As long as I am 
afraid as an individual with my limited 
consciousness, it is that that I am afraid 
of.  It is that of which I am scared. One 
realizes that it is not a fact that one's 
consciousness is totally separate from 
that of everybody else - one sees that 
separateness is an illusion, it is illogical, 
unhealthy.  So one realizes, perhaps in 
one's heart, in one's feeling, that one is 
the whole of mankind - not an individual 
consciousness, which has no meaning.  
And one has lived this kind of life, which 
is pain, sorrow, anxiety, and if one's 
brain has not transformed some of all 
that, one's life is only a further confusion 
to the wholeness.  But if one realizes that 
one's consciousness is the consciousness 
of mankind, and that for the human 
consciousness one is totally responsible, 
then freedom from the limitation of that 
consciousness becomes extraordinarily 
important.  When there is that freedom 
then one is contributing to the breaking 
down of the limitation of that 
consciousness.  Then death has a totally 
different meaning. 

;fn ge b lh ls  Hk;Hkhr gSa  vkS j  b l Hk; dk 
fuokj .k geus  ugha  fd;k gS ] rc Hkh e` R;q  rks  
vfuok;Z  :i ls  vkuh g h gS ] rc m l ps ruk dk 
D;k gks rk gS  tks  vkidh futh ps ruk ugha ] cfY d 
euq ”;tkfr dh ps ruk gS ] ml fo’kky ekuo 
lef”V dh ps ruk\  tc rd eSa  viuh lhfer 
ps ruklfgr ,d O;fDr ds  :i esa  Hk;Hkhr gwa ] rc 
rd eSa  oLrq r% ml l c ls  gh  Mj k gq vk gwa  
ftldh ge ckr dj  j gs Fks A eq >s  mlh dk [kkS Q 
gS A ge ;g eglw l dj rs  gSa  fd gekj h ps ruk dk 
vU ; euq ”;ksa dh ps ruk ls  fHkU u gks uk rF; ugha 
gS &&ge ;g ns [k ikrs  gSa  fd vyx gks us  dk Hkko 
,d /kks [kk gS ] rdZ fo#) gS ] gkfudj  gS A rks  geesa 
;g ,glk l tkxrk  gS ]  ‘kk;n ân;  esa ] vius  
Hkkotxr esa  fd eSa  lew ph euq ”; tkfr ls  vfHkU u 
gwa &&u fd ,d oS ;fDrd ps ruk ftldk dq N Hkh 
eryc ugha A vkS j  ge m lh rj g dk thou thr s  
vk;s  gSa  tks ihM+k gS ] nq[k gS  vkSj  fpa rk gS  ,oa 
;fn gekj s  efLr”d us  b l lc esa  ls  dq N Hkh 
:ika rfj r ugha  fd;k gS ] cnyk ugha  gS ] rks  gekj k 
thou b l lexz rk esa  ek = ,d vkS j  Hkzka fr gh gS A 
ij  ;fn dksb Z  eglw l dj  ik;s  fd O;fDr dh 
ps ruk euq ”;&tkfr dh ps ruk gS  vkS j  ml 
euq ”;ps ruk ds  fy, O;fDr Lo;a  iw .kZ r% mŸ kj nk;h 
gS ] rks  fQj  ml ps ruk dh lhekc)rk ls  eq fDr 
vlk/kkj .k :i ls  egŸ oiw .kZ  gks  tkrh gS A tc og 
eq fDr ?kfVr gks rh gS ]  rc ml ps ruk dh  
lhekc)rk dks  rks M+ us  esa  gekj k ;ks xnku gks  j gk 
gks rk gS A vkS j  r c e` R ;q  dk ,d iw .kZ r% fHkU u vFkZ  
gks rk gS A 

  
16  One has lived a so-called individual 
life, concerned about oneself and one's 
problems. Those problems never end, 
they increase. One has lived that kind of 
life. One has been brought up, educated, 
conditioned, to that kind of life.  You 

vkt rd ge rFkkdfFkr O;fDrxr thou thrs  
vk, gSa ] vius  vki  ls  vkS j  viuh leL;kvksa  ls  
lj ks dkj  j [krs  gq ,A os  l eL;k,a  dHkh lekIr u gha  
gks rha ] c<+ rh gh j grh gaS A ge b lh iz dkj  dk 
thou thrs  j gs  gSa A gekj h ij ofj ’k] gekj h f’k{kk] 
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come along as a friend - you like me, or 
you love me - you say to me: `Look, your 
consciousness is not yours; you suffer as 
other people suffer'. I listen to it and I do 
not reject what you say, for it makes 
sense, it is sane and I see that in what 
you have told me there can Perhaps be 
peace in the world. And I say to myself: 
`Now, can I be free from fear?I see that I 
am responsible, totally, for the whole of 
consciousness.    See that when I am 
investigating fear I am helping the total 
human consciousness to lessen fear. 
Then death has a totally different 
meaning. I no longer have phantasies that 
I am going to sit next to god, or that I am 
going to heaven through some Peculiar 
nebula.  I am living a life which is not 
my particular life. I am living a life of the 
whole of humanity and if I understand 
death, if I understand grief, I am 
cleansing the whole of the consciousness 
of mankind.  That is why it is important 
to understand the meaning of death and 
perhaps to find that death has great 
significance, great relationship with love, 
because where you end something love 
is. When you end attachment completely 
then love is. 

gekj h lkj h la Ldkj c)rk b lh iz dkj  ds  thou 
gs rq  gq b Z  gS A vki ,d fe= ds  rkS j  ij  vkrs  
gSa &&vki eq >s  ila n dj rs gSa  ;k eq >s  I;kj dj rs  
gSa &&eq >ls  vki dgrs  gSa ]  ^ ^ ns f[k;s ] vkidh ps ruk 
vkidh ugha  gS ( tS ls  vkS j  yks x nq [k ls  xq t+j rs  gSa 
oS ls  gh vki Hkh xq t+ jrss  gSas **A eSa  vkidh ckr 
lq urk gwa  vkS j  mls  [kkf j t ugha  dj rk] D;ksa fd 
og ckr  eq >s  vFkZ iw .kZ  yxrh gS ] mlesa  l e>nkj h 
gS ] vkS j  eq >s  iz rhr g ks rk gS  fd vk i eq >s  tks  
crk j gs  gSa  m lls  la Hkor % fo’ o esa  ‘kka fr LFkkfir  
gks  lds A vkS j  eSa  vius &vkils  dgrk gwa  ^ ^ vc] 
D;k eSa  Hk; ls  eq Dr gks  ldrk gwa \ ** eSa  eglw l 
dj rk gwa fd eSa  leLr euq ”;ps ruk ds fy, iw j h 
rj g mŸ kj nk;h gwa A eSa  ns[k ikrk gwa  fd tc eSa  
Hk; dh Nkuchu  dj  j gk gks rk gwa  rc  eSa  leLr  
euq ”;&ps ruk dk Hk; de dj us  esa  mldh 
lgk;rk dj  j gk gks rk gwa A rc e` R;q  dk dq N 
vyx gh vFkZ  gks rk gS A fQj eSa ,s ls euks j kT; 
ugha  j prk fd eSa  Hkxoku dh cxy esa  cS Bus  okyk 
gwa  ;k fdlh [kkl uhgkf j dk ls  xq t+j rs  gq , eSa 
LoxkZj ks g.k dj us  okyk gwaA rks  vc eSa  ,s lk thou 
th j gk gwa  tks  es j k viuk fof’k”V thou ugha  gS A 
eSa  vc leLr euq ”;tkfr ds  thou dks th j gk 
gwa ] vkS j  ;fn eSa  e` R;q  dks le> ik rk gwa ] ‘kks d dks  
le> ikrk gwa  rks  euq ”;rk dh lexz  ps ruk dk 
ifj ektZ u dj  j gk gks rk gwa A b lhfy, e` R;q  ds  vFkZ  
dks  le>uk vkS j  la Hkor% ;g irk yxkuk cgq r  
vko’ ;d gS  fd e` R;q  dh ,d xgu lkFkZ drk gS ]  
izs e ds  lkFk mldk xgj k ukrk gS ] D;ksa fd tc 
vki dq N lekIr dj rs  gSa ] izs e ekS tw n gks rk gS A 
tc vki vkl fDr dk iw .kZ r% va r dj  ns rs  gSa ] rks  
izs e fo|eku gks rk gS A 
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